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Question Bank: Practical no. 13            AJP (TYIF) 
Title: Swing Components: Tabbed Pane and Scroll Pane 
   

1. Create following tabbed pane (Font): 
Tab1- Font (Three combo boxes: font, font style, font size) 
Tab2- Effects (Four check boxes: super script, subscript, strike, shadow) 
Tab3- Character Spacing (Three combo boxes: Scale, Spacing, Position)   
Place the tabs on right side. 

2. Five different icons are associated with five different check boxes. Display 
the icons only those check boxes whose current state is true. Use border 
layout and scroll panes. 

3. Create following tabbed pane (Find and Replace): 
Tab1- Find (Label: “Find what”, a Text field, two Buttons: “OK”, “Cancel”) 
Tab2- Replace (two Labels: “Find what”, “Replace with”, two Buttons: 
“Replace All”, “Cancel”) 
Tab3- Goto (A Combo box (6 items), A text field and two buttons) 
Place tabs on the top. Use ‘wrap tab policy’.   

4. Display five different check boxes on the applet. Create five different labeled 
icons with a number as image (use paint for this). When you select the 
check boxes from these, the total number of selected check boxes will be 
displayed as the image icon. Use flow layout left and ScrollPane with both 
scrollbars. 

5. Create following tabbed pane (Bullets and Numbering): 
Tab1- Bulleted (six text fields with grid layout, a button) 
Tab2- Numbered ((six text fields with grid layout, a button, 2 radio buttons) 
Tab3- List Styles (two combo boxes and two buttons) 
Place tabs on the left. Use ‘scroll tab policy’.   

6. Display a combo box and a group of five radio buttons on applet. When the 
selection of both is made, the concatenated string of both selected items will 
get displayed in the text field. Use grid layout and scroll pane. 

7. Create following tabbed pane (Insert table): 
Tab1- Table size (Two combo boxes: Rows and Columns) 
Tab2- Auto fit behavior (Three radio buttons and a combo box) 
Tab3- Table Style (a label, a button and a check box) 
Place tabs on the bottom. Use ‘scroll tab policy’.   

8. Display five check boxes and radio buttons on the applet. They will contain 
the same names in same sequence. When you make selection from the radio 
button, the respective check box will also get selected and other will be 
deselected. Use flowlayout right and Scroll pane. 

9. Create following tabbed pane (Table auto format): 
Tab1- Category (a combo box) 
Tab2- Styles (Four buttons and a combo box) 
Tab3- Apply special formats (Four check boxes and two buttons) 
Place tabs on the top. Use ‘wrap tab policy’.   

10. Display two groups of five radio buttons on the applet. They will contain the 
numbers associated with them. The text field near to them will contain the 
multiplication of numbers from both selected radio buttons. Use grid layout 
and ScrollPane with both scrollbars. 

11. Create following tabbed pane (Options-Security): 
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Tab1- Password (two buttons with echo char, named “Password to open” and 
“Password to modify”) 
Tab2- Privacy options (Four checkboxes) 
Tab3- Macro Security (a button and a label) 
Place tabs on the bottom. Use ‘scroll tab policy’.   

12. Create following tabbed pane (Options-Spelling and Grammar): 
Tab1- Spelling (seven check boxes and a button) 
Tab2- Grammar (Four check boxes, a combo box and a button) 
Tab3- Proofing tool (A Button) 
Place tabs on the left. Use ‘wrap tab policy’.   

13. Display four different text boxes and buttons on the applet. Every text box is 
associated with appropriate button. When you click any of these buttons, the 
text of the associated text box will get displayed on the status bar. Use 
border layout and scroll pane. 

14. Create following tabbed pane (Options-Edit): 
Tab1- Editing options (11 Checkboxes, two combo boxes 
Tab2- Cut and Paste (A button and a check box) 
Tab3- Click and type (a label, two buttons and a combo box) 
Place tabs on the right. Use ‘wrap tab policy’.   

15. Display four different buttons on the applet with different icons. When you 
click any one of these buttons the icon associated with it will get changed. 
Use grid layout and scroll panes. 

16. Display a button and a label with icon. Foe every click of the button the icon 
will get changed. Use flow layout and scroll panes. 

17. Create following tabbed pane (Customize): 
Tab1- Toolbar (10 check boxes and four buttons) 
Tab2- Command (Four buttons and two combo boxes) 
Tab3- Options (Four check boxes and two buttons) 
Place tabs on the top. Use ‘wrap tab policy’.   

18. Create following tabbed pane (Paragraph): 
Tab1- Indent and Spacing (six combo boxes) 
Tab2- Line and page breaks (six check boxes and two buttons) 
Place tabs on the bottom. Use ‘scroll tab policy’.   

19. Display two combo boxes on the applet. They will contain the numbers 
associated with them. The text field near to them will contain the 
multiplication of numbers from both selected combo boxes. Apply border 
layout and scroll pane for both scrollbars. 

20. Create a default icon, which will be applied to only one radio button at a 
time, out of four. It is decided by your click on that radio button. Use border 
layout and scroll panes. 
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